Is it possible to remove a saw-generated smear layer
from dentine without damaging the underlying tissue?
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Aims
•

Results
Median smear layer scores and interquartile ranges are
summarised in Figure 2.

To investigate methods of gently removing sawgenerated smear layers from horizontal sections of
root dentine during the investigation of sub-surface
changes caused by root canal irrigation.

Figure 1: Horizontal root sections

Introduction

Figure 2: Median smear layer scores
The error bars are the
maximum and minimum
scores for each group

Cut dentine surfaces are usually covered by a tenacious
smear layer (1, 2). In order to visualise the underlying dentine,
this smear layer must be removed (3 & 4).

We are currently investigating sub-surface dentine changes
caused by root canal irrigation with NaOCl and EDTA.
Following root canal irrigation, horizontal root sections are
prepared with a mechanical saw for analysis by SEM, EDAX
and Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM).
This study sought to find a method of removing visible smear
layer without damaging the underlying dentine.

Methods
Eighteen horizontal sections of dentine were prepared from the
cervical third of human roots with a circular diamond saw running at
5rpm under constant water irrigation (Figure 1).

In pilot studies, we have attempted to remove the smear layer from
root sections with different concentrations of citric acid, phosphoric
acid, NaOCl, EDTA, and combinations. All caused visible changes
to dentine surfaces, such as acid erosion (Fig 3c).

Control
Figure 3:
a. Horizontal root section with
complete smear layer
(Group 1: Hülsmann score 4)
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Test groups

Organic solvents such as 100% methanol, 100% ethanol, 100%
propanol, 100% acetone and detergents such as 5% SDS in
combination with ultrasonication were ineffective in smear layer
removal.
The addition of controlled brushing allowed predictable smear layer
whether the solution was distilled water, 100% methanol or 5%
SDS. Macroscopic dentine damage was not apparent.

Conclusions

b. Smear layer removal after brushing
& ultrasonication in distilled water
(Group 2: Hülsmann score 1)

•

Sections were divided into 4 groups:
Group1 (n=3) +ve control of smear development, ultrasonicated in
distilled water only.

Smear layers generated during the sectioning of dental root
specimens can be removed by a simple protocol, involving
ultrasonication and controlled brushing of specimens in
distilled water.
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Group 2 (n=5) ultrasonicated as previously, then brushed with a soft
nylon toothbrush & distilled water in a mechanical brushing machine
for 15mins, followed by a further episode of ultrasonication for
15mins in distilled water.
Groups 3 & 4 (n=5) as group 2 but in 5% SDS and 100% methanol
respectively.
All sections were fixed in 2% glutaraldehyde and prepared for SEM.
Remaining smear layer was scored at 500x magnification using the
Hülsmann scoring system (5).

Groups 2, 3 & 4 had a median score of 1 with interquartile
ranges of 0, 2 & 1 respectively; all significantly lower than the
control (p<0.05). All were suitable for analysis of the underlying
dentine by SEM, EDAX and AFM (Fig 3b).

Discussion

Smear layer score

Clinical methods of smear layer removal, such as the
application of strong acids, may damage the underlying
dentine and overwhelm subtle changes caused by other
dentine treatments under investigation.

Samples in Group 1 (Fig 3a) exhibited complete surface
coverage by an homogenous smear layer, with no open
dentinal tubues (median score 4, interquartile range 2).

c. Image from pilot study with
6% citric acid, showing smear
removal but with dentine erosion
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